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Abstract: In this paper, insights are provided into how senior managers can establish a global cyber
security model that raises cyber security awareness among staff in a partnership arrangement and
ensures that cyber attacks are anticipated and dealt with in real time. We deployed a qualitative
research strategy that involved a group interview involving cyber security and intelligence experts.
The coding approach was used to identify the themes in the data and, in addition, a number of
categories and subcategories were identified. The mind map approach was utilized to identify the
thought processes of senior managers in relation to ensuring that the cyber security management
process is effective. The global cyber security model can be used by senior managers to establish a
framework for dealing with a range of cyber security attacks, as well as to upgrade the cyber security
skill and knowledge base of individuals. In order for a cyber security mentality to be established,
senior managers need to ensure that staff are focused on organizational vulnerability and resilience,
there is an open and transparent communication process in place, and staff are committed to sharing
cyber security knowledge. By placing cyber security within the context of a partnership arrangement,
senior managers can adopt a collectivist approach to cyber security and benefit from the knowledge
of external experts.
Keywords: awareness; cyber security; intelligence; partnership arrangement; resilience
1. Introduction
In the past, practitioners and researchers from various fields have invested time
and effort into establishing robust cyber security models, frameworks, and approaches
that staff within organizations can use to counteract the actions of cyber criminals. They
have been diverse in orientation and in some cases have been inter-disciplinary or multi-
disciplinary in nature. However, to some degree, they have been constrained in terms of
their application. In addition, security issues tend to be the priority of designated experts
within an organization. This is understandable in the sense that the subject matter covered
can be considered computer and information technology and systems oriented, as well as
highly specialized.
Those involved in the various aspects of cyber security and policy understand that
defending society against cyber attacks needs to be viewed from an international per-
spective as opposed to a national perspective. Cyber attacks are increasingly becoming
more sophisticated and the damage caused is becoming of economic concern. There is
recognition that cyber attacks are becoming better coordinated and more sophisticated,
and as people’s lifestyle changes through the use of technology, the intensity of attacks is
expected to increase. For example, according to the World Economic Forum, the annual
cost of cyber crime is estimated to be US$445 billion [1] (p. 2).
Organizations that have been hacked and had large amounts of confidential data stolen
have not always responded to the challenge in the way expected. In some cases, small
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companies have been made bankrupt by hackers emptying their accounts of funds. The
ransomware attack in May 2021 on the Colonial Pipeline in the USA [2] suggests that those
carrying out such an attack study the target organization carefully in advance so that they
know how to maximize their gain. Attacks on private and not-for-profit organizations, and
on critical national infrastructure and critical information infrastructure, are of concern to
policy makers. This moves the debate from the actions of cyber criminals to those engaged
in cyber warfare and cyber terrorism. It is for this reason that a broader view of the use of
cyber security models is needed. Hence, managers in organizations need to adopt a more
pro-active approach to cyber security and its management, which includes broadening the
skills and knowledge base of employees so they are better able to deal with cyber attacks
in real time. The question that arises is, how can senior managers within an organization
devise a comprehensive cyber security strategy that incorporates cyber security skill and
knowledge enhancement to ensure that the organization is resilient? From the perspective
of the authors of this paper, resilience is viewed in terms of an organization and its
partners, as opposed to a single organization. A partnership arrangement includes all the
organizations in the firm’s network ranging from the suppliers at one end of the spectrum
through to those in the marketing channel on the other end. It can be suggested, therefore,
that a collectivist approach to cyber security is needed so that an inter-organizational
coordinated response materializes.
In order to reduce the harmful effect, such as physical or digital, economic, psychologi-
cal, reputational, social, and societal factors [3], it is necessary to understand that the nature
of cyber attacks varies and is ongoing. Hence, senior managers need to motivate staff as
well as increase the organization’s resilience. Attention needs to be given to anticipating
and preventing a cyber attack from penetrating an organization’s defences. Reputational
damage to an organization can result in a decreased share price, or it can cause customers
to disassociate themselves from the organization and engage in business with a competitor
for example. It is with this in mind that the authors of this paper explain how managers
within an organization can counteract the threat of cyber attacks. In doing so, we develop a
conceptual model that shows which aspects senior managers need to pay attention to and
how they should coordinate various cyber security actions through sharing information
with partner organizations that results in the utilization of cyber security knowledge.
The outcome of the research highlights the fact that the computer systems and net-
works in place need to be expertly managed and updated through time as this will help
staff to diagnose problems and place the knowledge gained in the organization’s memory.
Naturally, this draws out the importance of staff reflecting on their past experience and
identifying shortcomings in their skill and knowledge to respond effectively to a range
of cyber attacks in real time. This reinforces the importance of prioritizing supply chain
vulnerabilities, as it is organizations in the supply chain that are likely to be the weakest
link in the network. By establishing a cyber security ethos that promotes learning and
self development, the cyber security skill and knowledge base of staff throughout the
partnership arrangement will be raised.
The paper was structured in the following way. First, attention is given to the post-
COVID-19 era and big data, and this is followed by learning and cyber security knowledge
development. Next, a section entitled cyber security models is provided and is followed
by a section entitled interactive behaviour and managing change. After the methodology
section, the findings and discussion are followed by a section entitled the global cyber
security (GCS) model. The paper ends with a conclusion.
2. The Post-COVID-19 Era and Big Data
The COVID-19 pandemic has affected organizations in a number of ways such as
remote working, connectivity, and security. Sharma, Adhikary, and Borah [4] (p. 444)
have indicated that demand uncertainty, security breaches, and a resilient supply chain
are key concerns managers are dealing with at present. To meet the rapidly increasing de-
mand for Internet connectivity and service provision, organizations are undergoing digital
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transformation, which may present a problem for some partner organizations. To ensure
that an organization is not vulnerable to a cyber attack, staff throughout the partnership
arrangement need to be involved in risk management and establish an integrated risk
management process. Furthermore, senior managers should also be aware of how staff in
the various business functions deal with what can be described as a proliferation of data,
bearing in mind that artificial intelligence (AI) tools can be utilized to analyze and interpret
large data sets, but not every organization has access to such tools. In addition, there is
the issue of the standardization and unification of data, and interoperability. If staff do
not know how to interpret the data analyzed through AI, and remote working results in
inadequate communication between staff, it is likely that the organization will become
vulnerable. As a consequence, managers are less able to deal with or respond to a problem
in real time.
Taking into account the issue of big data proliferation, McAfee and Brynjolfsson [5]
(p. 4) indicate that big data represents “messages, updates, and images posted on social
networks; readings from censors; GPS signals from cell phones, and more”. It is not
surprising to learn, therefore, that the structured corporate data bases that store such data
and process it may not always be appropriate [5] (p. 5) because computer systems are
updated in different ways; Payraudeau, Dencik, and Marshall [6] (p. 19) are clear that
managers need to think in terms of building an enterprise-wide security strategy if they
are to have effective counter measures in place. This means improving the security of
applications and data, staff being compliant and acknowledging data privacy regulations,
and compliance being enabled in terms of enterprise security policies [6] (p. 19).
What has to be remembered is that there are different sources of data. There are
public data (e.g., data held and derived from government, government organizations, and
local communities); private data (e.g., data held and derived from private companies,
not-for-profit organizations, and individuals); data exhaust (e.g., data of a general nature
that are collected and have limited value); community data (e.g., data distilled into social
tends); and self-quantification data (e.g., data that result from quantifiable personal actions
or behaviour) [7] (p. 322). There are a number of methods that can be used for analyzing
big data sets and managers need to be aware of what they are looking for in the data.
General data that are deficient in some way are not as appropriate as defined, reliable
data known to be recurring. High quality data, as defined by the user, can be analyzed so
that the patterns in the data yield insights into a particular phenomenon. This can also
be done by algorithms in the sense that machine learning involves computers learning
to classify information and recognize patterns in the data without being programmed to
do so [8] (p. 2). AI tools exist to help managers undertake a quantitative analysis, which
is undertaken in order to establish cause and effect or truth; and a qualitative analysis,
whereby the patterns in the data are uncovered and result in the discovery of something
new or something that is emerging. AI has the ability, therefore, to help in the analysis and
planning of marketing strategies and the analysis and interpretation of threat data. This
suggests that AI can help managers to coordinate the knowledge development process
across business functions.
Prior to data usage, it is important for those involved in cyber security to understand
how they are to clean the data because, even if they are working with known AI tools, they
need to be able to spot if something is an isolated event or recurring. Data processing is the
first stage of the data mining operation and is undertaken in order to remove noise and data
inconsistencies, and ensure that only the relevant data are selected [8] (p. 7). Hence, in the
post-processing period, patterns in the data are evaluated and the knowledge is visualized
and presented for analysis [8] (p. 8). However, although innovative organizations are
known to embrace the use of data, the role of a chief information officer is important in
terms of ensuring the availability of data and the infrastructure that supports the flow of
data, as well as the trust and transparency of the data in the context of what data can be
shared [9] (p. 4).
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The more interconnected companies are in terms of working on joint projects and shar-
ing costs, facilities, and manpower, the more they will need to be committed to undertake
risk assessments on a regular basis. Hence, senior managers need to establish how risk will
be managed among the partner organizations. By establishing a risk management policy
among partner organizations, staff will be able to share quality data and information, and
deploy appropriate risk analysis tools.
3. Learning and Cyber Security Knowledge Development
Humerick [10] (p. 395) suggests that artificial intelligence will become more influential
in the years ahead as staff collect large amounts of personal data from customers and
algorithms learn, and thus help managers to make informed decisions. However, the
GDPR (general data protection regulation), governed by the European Union, forces
member states to ensure that those that collect, store, and utilize customer data do so
within strict limits because the consumer has specific rights [10] (p. 396). Indeed, the
main objective of regulators is to make sure that the security systems in place safeguard
the data belonging to consumers and, as a consequence, consumers are not put at risk.
Should a data breach occur, it may result in multiple cases of identity theft, which can be
attributed to two problems: inadequate privy protection and insufficient data security [11]
(p. 443). This calls into question the role of the chief information officer and what form of
governance mechanism there is in place.
In order to establish an effective learning model, senior managers need to identify
the skill and knowledge gaps that exist and keep staff motivated so that they maintain
their cyber security awareness. Increasing awareness is necessary as those that carry out
cyber attacks are becoming more focused on exploiting known vulnerabilities, but equally,
they indulge in opportunistic behaviour in order to find new targets on which to focus
their efforts. Senior managers may invest in the latest computer and network security and
deploy sensors in the network(s) so that when an attack is detected, appropriate staff are
alerted. What needs to be remembered is that security still rests with individuals who need
to detect, report, and monitor intrusions. By investing in appropriate, up-to-date cyber
security training programmes and having in place an internal cyber security awareness
campaign, human error can be reduced and confidential data and information can be
protected. In addition, by investing in blockchain technology, staff based in a partnership
arrangement can benefit from sharing threat information and thus counteract future cyber
attacks [12] (p. 10). This reiterates the point relating to the organization’s memory as staff
must be able to turn information (e.g., attacks, impacts, and outcomes) into knowledge and
transfer the knowledge through the shared learning model that is in existence.
Strauß [13] (pp. 6–7) is right to highlight the ethical concerns related to AI and,
further, managers need to be aware of the problems linked with the risk associated with
computer-generated outcomes. For example, Hagendorff and Wezel [14] (p. 356) suggest
that datasets can be biased or faked or falsified. It is for this reason that senior managers
need to understand what AI is required to deliver in terms of the capability of staff. If an
AI system is designed inappropriately, and staff are not able to understand how the deep
learning involved gives rise to the results that are evident, it could be that the AI policy in
place is flawed. One reason this may occur is because staff are not aware of (i) what the
cyber security systems in place are supposed to achieve and (ii) how to interpret the AI
outcome. If there is a mismatch in the design of the system and the ability of managers
to understand and implement cyber security policy, the organization is vulnerable to an
attack. Should this be the case, staff will need to undergo cyber security awareness training
and develop a better understanding of how to utilize AI to detect threats. Bearing in mind
that the objective is to improve cyber security throughout the partnership arrangement, it
can be deduced that the cyber security awareness programme in place needs to be hosted
in a collectivist manner as the risk associated with a cyber attack is viewed as a shared
responsibility and not an individual company’s responsibility.
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4. Cyber Security Models
Various types of cyber security models have been developed over the years and it
is interesting to note that they have covered a number of fields of enquiry and various
industries, and have been of a quantitative or conceptual nature. In addition, the modelling
process used has been linked to various threat environments so that managers can gain
in-depth knowledge of the various types of security knowledge specific to computer
networks and information systems. On the other hand, the modelling approach has been
holistic and social science oriented and revolves around people and their interaction in the
work environment. According to Le and Hoang [15] (p. 1), cyber security is interpreted
differently by staff and, because of this, they offer the following definition [15] (p. 3): “Cyber
security can be considered systems, tools, processes, practices, concepts and strategies to
prevent and protect the cyber space from unauthorized interaction by agents with elements
of the space to maintain and preserve the confidentiality, integrity, availability, and other
properties of the space and its protected resources”.
The capability maturity model by Humphrey [15] (p. 4) has proved useful as it has
made software developers aware of the need to develop software quality through a contin-
ual process of development, and ultimately, the goal is achievement and capability. Since
then, the developers of such models have taken cognizance of the various international
standards that have been devised and that offer guidance and hold managers accountable
through compliance. Some of the auditing tools associated with such models are available
via specialist consultancy providers and they update the user in terms of the requirements
of international standards. Le and Hoang [15] (p. 6) raise a pertinent point by suggesting
that such models are used both by management and security experts to establish the secu-
rity status of the organization. By hiring security specialists, managers can utilize expert
knowledge and develop contingency plans as necessary.
The sequence-of-events model [16] (pp. 33–36) can be used by managers to evaluate
the cyber security threats in the market and identify and prioritize actions and responses
in relation to cyber crime, cyber warfare, and cyber terrorism. A generic cyber security
management model [16] (pp. 201–202), which again is conceptual in nature and links
the organization’s internal and external environments, has an education and training
component and can help managers develop a cyber security policy that is supportive of
a defined cyber security strategy. Furthermore, the modified and extended generic cyber
security management model, which incorporates a software tool that monitors sensor
activity in computer networks, provides a strategic framework within which specific
managers are informed that an attack on the organization is underway [16] (p. 202).
Cotae, Kang, and Velazquez [17] have adopted a different approach to cyber security
by utilizing game theory and the decision-making process. The cybersecurity optimal
decision-making model or cybergame model they have developed is focused on perceived
damage and the cost in association with potential defensive action. It also takes into account
the benefit to mission, and ensures that issues relating to risk and uncertainty are taken
into consideration. The model is of interest to managers because it can be used as a basis
for staff to learn about possible cyber attacks and how they impact the organization and,
further, staff can devise defensive strategies that require them to adhere to organizational
policy. It can be assumed that any skill- or knowledge-related deficiencies that surface
during the use of the model will be highlighted and individual employees will be required
to undertake a cyber security training programme and raise their cyber security skill base.
The factor analysis of information risk (FAIR) model is used for quantitative cyber
security risk assessment and can help staff analyze interactions involving attackers and
defenders [18] (p. 15). It is, however, viewed as rather restrictive. Notwithstanding, the
FAIR model is well utilized and has done much to promote the concept of cyber security
risk assessment within an organization. Attention has been given to cyber security resource
allocation and, in particular, integrated risk analysis [19] does much to highlight the detail
needed in a specific industry focused model. Underpinning this approach is adequate use
of security controls and risk mitigation and the fact that an adequate model needs to be
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formalized and comprehensive. For example, security portfolio and insurance are included
by the authors and their model includes a whole range of threats.
Reflecting on modelling and its use, it is appropriate to suggest that, because cyber
security does have different connotations and interpretations associated with it, a wide
view of modelling relevant phenomena in relation to cyber security should be championed.
Security, as a field of enquiry, is often detached from mainstream academic subjects. By
adopting a widespread and inclusive approach to cyber security, it is possible to place
emphasis on what Abou el Kalam [20] (p. 2) calls OM-AM holistic security concerning
protecting supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) systems in the context of
critical infrastructure. The four stage OM-AM (objective, model, architecture, and mecha-
nism) approach offers a refreshing view of model construction in the sense that it allows
the model builder to include an abstract level and a concrete level within it [20] (p. 7).
For example, the role that an individual plays appears at the abstract level and the action
they undertake appears at the concrete level. Bearing this in mind, it can be suggested
that the influence an individual has on security (e.g., the chief information officer, the
head of IT, and the risk manager) can be measured in terms of their inputs and outputs.
Such an approach is deemed useful as it allows managers to better understand the threat
landscape and how to develop a security culture, which equates cyber security awareness
with cyber security training and educational provision. This leads to the current view
of thinking purporting that cyber security education needs to include cyber ethics and,
further, educators need to think in terms of developing ethical cyber theories [21]. The
logic underpinning this view is that an interdisciplinary and inter-industry approach to
cyber ethics education will help staff understand the range and nature of cyber attacks and
the effect they have on society, and possibly the fact that a shared responsibility for the
problem is required.
There are other models, such as the GISES (global intelligence and security environ-
mental sustainability) model [22], (p. 456), which is of a conceptual nature and facilitates
partnership development between industry and government and organizations in the
public and private sectors. Conceptual models such as these can be drawn on because they
have a security dimension, which can be applied in a cyber security context. The GISES
model includes the following [22]: inputs (intelligence, security, and law enforcement ob-
jectives); issues (controllable and uncontrollable factors); policy (law enforcement, national
security risk, and uncertainty assessment); influences (overseas government, international
institutions, and international agencies); and outputs (intelligence and security upgraded).
The model highlights the importance associated with learning and the knowledge develop-
ment process concerning the sharing of information between parties in order to increase
the level of security. Moreover, the model highlights the need for staff to be trained so that
they are aware of environmental change relating to security issues and, in particular, how
managers can establish intra- and inter-organizational support in terms of risk reduction.
5. Interactive Behaviour and Managing Change
Learning is linked with managing change and requires senior managers to adopt
a risk reduction approach that allows staff to identify a potential threat and deal with
it before it becomes an actual threat [23] (p. 184). It is for this reason that the learning
model in place needs to be transparent and flexible. By adopting a pro-active approach to
learning, it should be possible to view cyber security skill development from a number of
organizational perspectives. The advantage of such an approach is that it provides a basis
for institutionalizing learning and the development of knowledge. Hence, senior managers
need to be fully engaged, as can be deduced from the following quotation [23] (p. 189):
“The institutionalizing organizational learning process is very complex and needs to be
managed strategically if that is, the resources devoted to training and staff development
are to yield the returns expected”.
In order to succeed at managing change, senior managers should understand that
cyber security risks will both increase and decrease through time depending upon how
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two sets of variables are managed: (i) controllable variables (management have perfect
information and know what is involved); and (ii) uncontrollable variables (management
have imperfect information and do not know what is involved). What emerges from this
view is that the level of staff motivation in relation to counteracting cyber attacks will
require behavioural change, which needs to be managed if appropriate working practices
are to be created. This is because new business models are being developed that require new
security skills, security knowledge, and an increased security capability. As organizations
enter the new era of human–computer interaction and the use of AI increases, a new view
of learning is required as change is rapid and dynamic.
5.1. Interactive Behaviour and Cyber Security Awareness
Artificial intelligence provides a new way for staff to interact with customers and
think less about how technology works and more about how to utilize the results. What
senior managers need to realize is that, because the term cyber can be deployed quite
widely, it is essential for employees to be grounded in cyber business practices and develop
a corresponding cyber security mindset. Should this be the case, it is likely that those lower
down the hierarchy will be able to think in terms of integrating the organization’s strategic
intelligence, planning, and implementation process within a cyber security framework. The
main advantage of this is that it will raise the profile of security throughout the organization
and ensure that cyber security is embraced and not feared (e.g., surveillance is there to
protect an asset and not harm or disrupt it). The interactive behavioural cyber security
awareness process and the thinking behind it appear in Figure 1.
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eflecti i re , it c e s este t at learning should be viewed as helping
a agers to develop and raise the cyber security skill base of staff throughout the partner-
ship arrangement a d develop staff awareness in terms of the uncontrollable nd u known
cyber security attacks. By placing le rning within a pro-active strategic cyber intellige ce
decision-making process, a cyber security management strategy can be developed that
has risk mitigation at its centre. For example, by understanding how employees absorb
information and knowledge while undertaking intelligence and planning activities, cyber
security training programmes can be devised that increase the strategic skill base of employ-
ees. This should enable staff to deal with the full range of cyber attacks and liaise with staff
who deal with computers and information technology. By developing a collectivist security
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culture, both the internal and external strategic decision-making process will be extended
to include all the business functions. The key point to note is that risk assessment and
risk analysis need to be viewed as a shared responsibility. Therefore, in-house staff should
work with staff in partner organizations to produce an inter-company, integrated security
mechanism that is monitored and managed by the organization’s risk manager or a risk
committee (formed from various managers and overseen by the chief information officer).
This should facilitate strategic intelligence decision-making throughout the partnership
arrangement so that the outcome associated with the uncontrollable variables can be dealt
with in a pro-active and timely manner.
What is evident from the discussions above is that senior managers can use the
learning approach to share information and knowledge relating to cyber incidents and
promote cyber security awareness. Various researchers [24,25] have contributed to the
topic of cyber security awareness by providing insights into how senior managers can
view cyber security behavioural awareness and improve cyber security among staff to
make the organization more resilient. To facilitate information sharing and knowledge
transfer within and between partner organizations, it is necessary to adopt an open style of
communication. An open style of communication is viewed as reinforcing an organization’s
learning culture and should allow information sharing that results in new knowledge being
produced [26]. Through sharing strategic intelligence and fostering a learning model that is
relevant to the industry in which the organization competes, staff in partner organizations
can adopt a pro-active, adaptive, and risk sharing approach to cyber security.
During the knowledge development process, staff also interact with individuals
external to the organization, and this results in the convergence of knowledge [27,28].
Through the knowledge sharing process, emotional bonds are formed that give rise to a set
of relationships that allow information/knowledge to be exchanged, and this enhances
the group’s knowledge [29]. An important observation that can be made is that, by having
a clear idea of which relationships to invest in and what the level of commitment is, it
makes it easier for an employee to develop relationships that promote the concept of
mutuality. For example, it has been suggested that, by adopting a more focused view as
to what strategic intelligence represents, it will be easier for senior managers to think in
terms of making the organization more resilient [30]. This suggests that managers should
develop a cyber security management framework that incorporates governance, risk, and
compliance [16].
5.2. Partnership Arrangements in Context
It is useful to note that arrangements with partner organizations evolve through time
and so do the governance mechanisms that hold senior managers to account. Governance
helps managers to integrate the various decision-making processes by focusing attention
on uncontrollable threat variables and establishing appropriate risk mitigation. Hence,
senior managers need to define what a partnership arrangement represents as the concept
of mutuality suggests that the cultural value systems of the partner organizations are
in unison. A partnership arrangement can be defined as follows [31] (p. 223): “An all
embracing mutually oriented mechanism that allows staff within an organization to identify,
devise and implement a legal instrument that results in combined ownership, an integrated
management model that is underpinned by a hybrid organizational culture, which gives
rise to a clearly defined mission statement and marketing strategy”.
Reflecting on an organization’s vulnerability, it is suggested that there are several ways
to reduce an organization’s level of risk [32]. One way is to identify and select trustworthy
business partners that avoid opportunistic behaviour. This supports the argument for a
collectivist approach to security that incorporates intelligence focused strategic decision
making. By ensuring that each organization in the partnership arrangement has a rec-
ognizable mission statement that is underpinned by a logical and proven set of values,
it is possible to ensure that trust is maintained within the organization and between or-
ganizations. Trust can be viewed from two perspectives. First, trust can be perceived as
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credibility (which refers to the ability to perform a given task satisfactorily); and second, it
can be viewed as benevolence (which requires that short-term benefits are given-up for a
long-term relationship and mutual benefits). This suggests that trust is a pivotal element in
the strategy process when two or more organizations attempt to build a strong, continuous
relationship. The relevance of this can be seen in the context of buyer–supplier relationships
and how managers devise an appropriate cyber supply chain risk management system [33]
that results in risks being adequately assessed and contingencies put in place to deal with
unseen impositions.
Taking into account the discussions above, five questions emerge:
Question 1: How can senior managers devise a strategic partnership arrangement that is
reinforced by individual partners that have a robust cyber security strategy in place?
Question 2: How can senior managers ensure that the concept of mutuality prevails
and manifests in a co-owned cyber security strategy that is sustainable throughout the
partnership arrangement?
Question 3: How can senior managers continually promote the concept of organizational
learning so that the inter-relationships within the strategic partnership arrangement are
known to be trustworthy?
Question 4: How can the resilience of a strategic partnership arrangement be maintained?
Question 5: What form of governance mechanism can senior managers implement in order
to ensure that the co-owned cyber security strategy is sustainable through time?
6. Methodology
Reflecting on the forgoing discussions, and bearing in mind the open-ended ques-
tions that emerged, it was decided that a qualitative research strategy would be adopted
involving a group interview and a two-step analytical approach (coding [34] and mind
mapping [35]), so the researchers could answer the following question: how can senior
managers within an organization devise a comprehensive cyber security strategy that in-
corporates cyber security skill and knowledge enhancement to ensure that the organization
is resilient? For this study, we used the group interview method as the subject matter was
of a complex nature. The research method allowed us to gain insights from cyber security
and intelligence specialists into the real world of managing cyber security threats in an
organizational setting. Initially, it was hoped that forty intelligence and security experts,
all of whom had wide industry experience, would participate in the research project, as
this would have allowed two group interviews to be undertaken. However, it became clear
after several months that fewer people were willing to participate in the study because of a
number of factors (e.g., timing and work commitments). Those that did participate in the
study applied for and were given permission to participate in a group interview.
All twenty senior cyber security and intelligence experts that agreed to take part in
the group interview had extensive industry experience. The group interview method was
chosen because it allows participants to share their experiences and engage in interpretation
and challenge the thoughts of others [36]. Those that participated in the group interview
did not want their identify or indeed the identity of their organization to be made public
and a strict code of ethical practice was adhered to. In order to ensure that a participant’s
identity was not revealed, the group interview was not audio-recorded; however, the
researchers took copious notes during the group interview and compared their findings
after they had completed their write-up.
During the group interview, a number of open-ended questions were posed and
further questions proved valuable in terms of probing [36]. On occasion, however, when
the subject matter became sensitive and a participant felt uncomfortable, the line of enquiry
was changed so that the wider issues under consideration could be discussed further.
This maintained the commitment of the participants and avoided the group interview
being terminated early as there were no grounds to do so. The group interview consumed
half a day and yielded a great deal of data. The topics covered included the following:
interdependence throughout the supply chain and the marketing channel; organizational
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vulnerability in the context of a partnership arrangement; the way senior management put
in place structures and procedures that protected the organization against a possible cyber
attack; and how organizational staff should work with external stakeholders in terms of
both imparting information about a cyber attack and receiving information as to how they
can deal with or limit a specific type of cyber attack. The discussions branched out and
focused mainly on current and future security skill gaps; how to establish and put in place
an organization specific security culture that has at its centre a focus on cyber security; and
the way in which to manage inter-organizational relationships so that trust is ensured and
sensitive data and information is exchanged in real time.
The coding process [34] was used to identify the themes that emerged from the group
interview and the process was complete once the third-order themes were realized. Indeed,
the coding approach, whereby labels were assigned to phrases spoken by the participants,
allowed the researchers to link the themes identified and establish the main categories
and establish how the subcategories were linked to the main categories. This provided
conceptual density [34]. By identifying the key themes and the links between each of
the themes identified [37], the researchers could establish how and why the participants
communicated in the way that they did [38]. In addition, the researchers were able to
develop a holistic view of security within an organization and better understand how
security personnel utilize knowledge and ensure that a security culture is established and
permeates throughout a partnership arrangement.
The second stage of the analysis involved mind mapping and this was done in order to
establish the inner thought processes [35] of the cyber security and intelligence experts. For
example, one of the areas addressed was to establish who in an organization is responsible
for security. It is known that senior management teams have a different view of security
depending upon the industry in which they operate. It can also be suggested that organiza-
tions that do not have a chief information officer in place are likely to be less strategically
focused and rely on a risk manager for complying with government regulations. There-
fore, it was necessary to establish if security was to be identified as a cross-organizational
prerogative or if it was focused more on computer and information technology (IT). Of
key interest was establishing if staff in IT had authority to take responsibility for both IT
security and security in general or whether security was a divided responsibility. Other
aspects that needed attention were the type of skill and background needed to understand
and anticipate how cyber attacks would be launched on an organization and the way in
which attacks could be dealt with in real time. The intellectual challenge was to establish
how senior managers viewed cyber security evolving and how the envelope of security
has widened so that IT security is viewed as central to the organization’s sustainability. By
getting inside the mindset of senior managers, it allowed the researchers to have a clearer
appreciation of what constituted a cyber security counteractive threats framework and
how such a framework would emerge.
7. Findings and Discussion
Taking into consideration the main research question, the mind mapping exercise
produced (in simplified form) the information in Table 1.
The mind mapping exercise proved valuable in terms of providing evidence of how
senior managers within an organization, who maybe struggling to put in place a cyber
security management framework, can utilize the cyber security skill and knowledge base
of partner organizations. Hence, when undertaking the mind map analysis, attention
was given to how senior managers derive and make use of knowledge from outside the
organization [28].
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Table 1. Results of the mind mapping exercise.
Consensus View Objective Means/Solution
Staff are required to share
information in real time.
To establish the type and
nature of the threat/attack.
To utilize the knowledge and
skill of expert staff.
Staff are required to
communicate clearly.
To utilize cross-functional
co-operation in real time.
To implement a risk
mitigation plan to prevent
cascading effects.
Inter-organizational
co-operation is needed to
thwart a cyber attack.
To reduce the impact on the
organization and its partners
in terms of share value and
long-term financial position.
To exercise governance and
ensure the organization
is compliant.
Staff need to develop
appropriate cyber security
skills and knowledge.
To establish a minimum level
of cyber security knowledge.




Through the coding process [34], five key themes were identified: (i) interdependence
(e.g., inter-organizational co-operation is needed to thwart a cyber attack); (ii) security
culture (e.g., staff are required to share information in real time); (iii) relationship building
(e.g., staff are required to communicate clearly); (iv) organizational vulnerability (e.g.,
inadequate inter-organizational co-operation, inadequate sharing of information, poor
communication, and insufficient cyber skills and knowledge); and (v) skill gaps (e.g., staff
need to develop appropriate cyber security skills and knowledge). The reader will note
that the themes were mapped against the consensus views in Table 1 and that, regarding
theme (iv) organizational vulnerability, the contributing factors are an amalgamation of
the other four themes relating to co-operation, information sharing, communication, and
cyber skills and knowledge. Regarding Table 1, it is clear that organizational staff need to
share relevant and sensitive information with staff in partner organizations and ensure
that open communication manifests in cross-functional decision making. Non-disclosure
agreements can be put in place to protect the parties involved. This view should result in
a security culture and a co-owned cyber security strategy that is in place throughout the
partnership arrangement. This being the case, the necessary contingency and emergency
plans, once implemented, will help to harden the organization and make it more resilient.
For example, cyber attacks that are launched on an organization/supply chain member will
be dealt with in a specific way and may involve combined action from partner members.
This is because the risk appetite is known and defined, and the perceived risk is shared.
Agreements in place determine who in the partner organization takes responsibility for
liaising with law enforcement personnel, for example. It can be argued that a cross-
functional approach to cyber security management will result in senior managers being
better informed regarding how they list the organization’s risks in the risk register and
how organizational staff communicate with external stakeholders. By monitoring cyber
threats through a governance and compliance framework, it should be possible for staff to
have better relations with government and regulatory bodies and industry associations,
for example. What senior managers also need to realize is that the external environment
is also a source of intelligence and managers throughout the partnership arrangement
can prioritize the type of threat identified and communicate the possible threats to a
wider audience via CERT-UK (U.K. national computer emergency response team), the
Centre for the Protection of National Infrastructure (CPNI), or an industry association, for
example. This is so that staff in a range of companies can quantify the cyber risk priorities
identified. Hence, it is crucial for senior managers to ensure that there is a resilient network
architecture in place and, further, that access management is effective [39].
By monitoring the external environment, it should be possible for senior managers
to keep up with the trends in cyber crime and document the threats in the organization’s
risk register. By doing so, senior managers will be held accountable for investing in cy-
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ber security training and educational programmes and, further, put in place appropriate
management structures so that computer hackers do not exploit the partnership arrange-
ment’s vulnerabilities. If a coordinated approach to cyber security is not evident, then it
may be necessary for the board of the organization to appoint a chief information secu-
rity officer (CISO) [40] to oversee such a development and ensure adherence to the latest
international standards.
In order for the organization to be made resilient and for the level of resilience to
be maintained, it is necessary for senior managers to be transparent about the skill gaps
that exist and how the necessary skills/expertise are to be brought into the organization
and/or developed through time. One way to do this is to make sure that non-technical
staff acquire the necessary level of IT knowledge and cyber security awareness so that they
do not misuse a computer system (transfer data to an unknown person) and they know
who to contact in times of a crisis. By ensuring that staff at different levels throughout
the supply chain are trained to a high level of cyber security competency, the issue of
technology handling should not be of major concern. If staff have an overarching view
of cyber security and are knowledgeable in terms of how the organization’s data travel
through the company’s networks, then it is likely they will be more responsive to how
they deal with outsource partners and more able to visualize the problems associated with
offshoring the organization’s services. One way this can be done is by senior managers
paying more attention to safeguarding information and ensuring that the information-
centric approach is protected through managers conforming to the conditions laid out in
international standards [41].
Reflecting on the relationship building aspect, it can be argued that senior manage-
ment need to ensure that, in order for the security culture to be considered robust, the
organization’s human resources and management recruitment process, as well as those of
its partner organizations (this also includes outsourcing companies), are robust in terms of
the demands of current cyber security standards. Senior managers can view this from the
perspective of due diligence and the need to make sure that, if staff undertake a certain
organizational activity, they have the necessary security clearance. If an individual has not
been trained in how to use a specific system and is not familiar with the security protocols
that are in place, then it is possible that they will place the organization at risk. Furthermore,
they may also place other members of the partnership arrangement at risk.
By viewing cyber security from a holistic perspective, it can be suggested that IT
training and other forms of cyber security awareness training need to be put in place so that
each employee gains from and is able to develop their technical skill and knowledge base.
By establishing a security culture with a cyber heartland, it is possible to further develop
the cyber security management processes and controls needed to make it effective. The
advantage of this is that an appropriate risk management strategy can be developed that
is co-owned by all the organizations within the partnership arrangement. Furthermore,
bearing in mind that knowledge external to the organization is perceived as valuable, it is
likely that open communication and information/knowledge exchange between staff in
partner organizations will result in additional initiatives to counteract cyber attacks. Being
open and sharing resources and avoiding conflict can be considered positive in terms of
relationship building [42] and should be recommended.
The main argument being put forward is that open communication and a flexible
approach to information/knowledge transfer will reinforce a cyber security culture that
is underpinned by trust-based relationships and manifests in a co-owned cyber security
framework and strategy. This is a key point to note because an organization’s risk appetite
can increase or decrease through time. Furthermore, because the external environment is
undergoing rapid technologically induced change, senior managers may not know how
vulnerable the organization is to various and specific forms of cyber attack. If a security
breach does occur owing to a sophisticated attack getting through the organization’s defer-
ence’s, then it is likely that the cyber attack has penetrated the defences of the competitors.
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Should this be the case, appropriate IT staff will liaise with the risk manager(s) and external
law enforcement personnel.
8. The Global Cyber Security (GCS) Model
Reflecting on the results of the mind mapping exercise (Table 1), it can be suggested
that, in order to develop cyber security awareness, senior managers need to be committed
to establishing an organizational culture that is forward looking and pro-active in terms of
embracing the use of technology. By placing cyber security at the centre of business opera-
tions, and having a governance mechanism in place, managers can adopt a responsible,
but flexible approach to resilience. This should ensure that the key decision makers are
able to deal with unexpected threats in a timely manner. Taking into account the above
and placing it in the context of a conceptually oriented, social science cyber security model,
it is possible to devise the global cyber security (GCS) model; please see Figure 2. The main
focus of the model is to ensure that managers have a comprehensive understanding of
what cyber security involves and the role that cyber security specialists play, as well as
how managers can draw on intra- and inter-organizational support to reduce risk. The
reader will note from Figure 2 that, in order for senior managers to establish a comprehen-
sive cyber attack defence system, it is necessary to define what the organization’s cyber
security objectives are and to be realistic in terms of liaising with and requiring help from
government representatives. Often, organizational staff are disappointed when they deal
with government representatives because they provide information and data regarding a
data breach and are not informed (owing to the nature of the intelligence led operation)
as to how the investigation is carried out. An intelligence led operation involves both
covert and overt operations and can run over many months. It is for this reason that senior
managers need to establish what the controllable and uncontrollable factors are and what
is necessary in terms of dealing with issues that have a national security dimension. The
more borders the organization traverses, the more complex the security issue/problem
becomes and, at times, staff are required to deal with law enforcement personnel from more
than one country. However, because a cyber attack can be launched on an organization by
hackers based overseas, the issue of physical barriers becomes less prominent and holding
criminals accountable is a major obstacle to be overcome.
Drawing on in-house intelligence and reports relating to cyber attacks from a range of
sources (government, private consultancies, and university research teams, for example), it
should be possible for senior managers to identify, appraise, and prioritize cyber security
risks and ensure that staff deal with them in real time. Through consultation with internal
staff and external cyber security specialists, cyber security policy will be evaluated and
the organization’s cyber intelligence and security will be upgraded. This may mean that a
strategy is adopted for AI, which is placed within the organization’s learning model, and
an alternative strategy is adopted for cloud computing, which is placed within computing
and IT, for example.
From Figure 2, it can be noted that the cyber security steering group has an input into
the organization’s cyber security objectives and draws on the advice of domestic security
specialists. An external group of cyber security advisors also provides information and
intelligence that is used by senior managers and various lower management teams to set
organizational security objectives. A range of cyber security specialists sit on the cyber
attacks monitoring system committee, which is chaired by the chief information officer, and
they are influential in terms of identifying how the separate organization’s that make up the
partnership arrangement utilize software in the form of sensors in the organization’s net-
works. Multi-purpose sensors can be deployed that (i) collect consumer/customer oriented
data and (ii) collect threat-related data. In addition, the cyber attacks monitoring system
committee establishes and reviews cyber security training and educational programmes, as
well as funds research into cyber security artificial intelligence. A key point to note is that
relations with staff in university research departments that undertake projects in AI should
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be fostered so that external advice can be drawn on when necessary and, further, students
that specialize in AI can be recruited once they have completed their academic studies.
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9. Conclusions
This paper contributes to the area of cyber security awareness as it provides insights
into why organizational structures and systems are interlinked and are used to enhance an
organization’s cyber security knowledge development. The global cyber security (GCS)
model outlined helps managers visualize how they can establish and manage a strategy
regarding risk mitigation concerning cyber security policy that makes the organization
more resilient.
The way in which individuals form trust-based relationships can be considered im-
portant regarding their motivation to share information and turn information into knowl-
edge [26,29]. There is no doubt that, in the years ahead, those charged with aking sure
the organization has a proper cyber security d fence system in place will be required to
draw on a r ge of external ex ts, some of whom are mployed by university sea ch
departme ts and specialized r search co panies. This is because the level of cyber secu ity
knowledge needed and the type of cyber secur ty knowledge required is beyond the capa-
bility of any single organization. What can be noted is that, by investing in cy er security
awareness and providing the resources for the development of a cyber security model
and approach, senior management should have a greater ability to harden the organiza-
tion’s cyber security defences and, at the same time, make the partnership arrangement
more resilient.
In the years ahead, and taking into account the fact that the post-COVID-19 era
has various unknowns associated with it, it is possible to suggest that organizational
vulnerability is the main phenomenon that will concern intelligence and security experts,
managers, and policy makers. In order for managers in organizations to fully understand
the ramifications associated with cyber security, they need to think carefully about how an
organization can derive the greatest benefit from the appointment of a chief information
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officer and how a security culture with a cyber security heartland can be established. In
addition, they need to look carefully at how the organization can derive an advantage from
cyber security technology, AI, and specific types of models, so that a strategic cyber security
decision-making process is adopted by managers throughout the partnership arrangement.
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